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Dedication 

This book is dedicated to my father John F. Jackson. Your lifestyle showed me to always give it 

all you got, and come home tired. Your faith in death showed me to never be afraid. I miss you.  

  

To my audience. I’ve cut out the nice things you added to your messages (I thought it would 

make me look like a narcissist – a book filled with compliments). I appreciate every single 

listener. My motto has always been “Names not numbers.” When I look at my download stats, I 

never forget there is a person on the other side of that screen that chose to listen to me when 

there are hundreds of thousands of other podcasts to consume. I thank you. My goal is never to 

waste your time.  

  

Who is Dave Jackson? 

Dave Jackson founded the School of Podcasting in 2005. His “Morning Announcements” 

podcast (a podcast about podcasting) has been downloaded over 1 million times. He has helped 

hundreds of people launch podcasts. He is the author of the book “More Podcast Money” and 

has been nominated for a Podcast Award. He is currently the Director of Podcasting for the New 

Media Expo. He has helped people understand technology as a technical trainer in the corporate 

world for over 20 years. He lives in Cleveland, Ohio with his wife and step-children and when 

Dave isn’t podcasting….  

Wait… 

Dave is always podcasting. 

The Idea 

I help people understand how to podcast. I understand why you should (or shouldn’t) podcast. 

But I wanted to get a better understanding of why people listen. I did what I always instruct my 

clients to do – I asked my audience.  

  

http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/itunes
http://www.morepodcastmoney.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/nmx
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/nmx
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My Favorite Podcast is…  

  

Famed Marketing Author Seth Godin did a post as I was putting this together titled, “Is Your 

Niche Too Small?’ In the post he states, ““There’s no such thing as a niche that’s too small 

if the people care enough. 

If you think you need a bigger market, you’re actually saying that the market you already have 

doesn’t need you/depend on you/talk about you enough. 

You might not need a bigger niche. You might only need to produce more value for those you 

already serve.” 

  

I asked my audience to send in audio explaining what their absolute favorite podcast is (they had 

to choose ONE). Then they had to say where we could find them, and why they liked this 

particular podcast. This book contains two years of transcribed answers. One might say that these 

answers represent people who have provided undeniable value to their audience.  

  

You can listen to the first year at episode at www.schoolofpodcasting.com/2013favorites 

 
You can listen to the 2014 version at http://www.schoolofpodcasing.com/2014favorites 

 

You can subscribe to this podcast in iTunes at www.schoolofpodcasting.com/itunes  

 

You can subscribe to our newsletter at http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/newsletter  

  

http://sethgodin.typepad.com/seths_blog/2014/12/is-your-niche-too-small.html
http://sethgodin.typepad.com/seths_blog/2014/12/is-your-niche-too-small.html
http://sethgodin.typepad.com/seths_blog/2014/12/is-your-niche-too-small.html
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/2013favorites
http://www.schoolofpodcasing.com/2014favorites
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/itunes
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/itunes
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/newsletter
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/newsletter
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Betty in the Sky with Suitcase  

   

My favorite podcast is Betty in the sky with a suitcase. This podcast is great. Betty is an airline 

flight attendant. She's been podcasting for years and what she does is she gives us stories of things 

that she encounters as she travels. Well, these stories, are hysterical. It's stuff you could never make 

up. But also, she's got this totally lovable personality. She's witty; she's smart, she's humble – 

(humble is big with me). She's a flight attendant that we always could encounter when we travel.  

  

If you listen to her episodes, you know probably all there is to know about Betty, and you just might 

fall in love with her. Oh, did I say that out loud? It’s not just me. Not too long ago, a musician 

composed and professionally recorded a song for her, to the tune of Benny and the Jets by Elton 

John (except Betty and the Jets). It's just brilliant. Her home page is bettyinthesky.net That the 

address takes you to all the things that she does. Her podcast is at betty.libson.com. That's Betty in 

the sky with a suitcase, probably my absolute favorite podcast.   

   

Submitted by Max Flight of Airplanegeeks.com - Podcasting Aviation Greatness Since 2008. 

The Airplane Geeks talk about the latest in the airline industry, general aviation, and military 

aviation. If it flies, we are talking about it. He also does theuavdigest.com  

   

Security Now  

Security Now is hosted by Leo LaPorte and Steve Gibson. Of course, everyone knows who Leo 

LaPorte is; he's the tech guy; he has a radio show. And his co-host, Steve Gibson, is the creator of 

Spin Right, which is a program for hard drive maintenance and even some data recovery. They do 

one show each week that runs for about an hour, hour and a half, and they talk about everything 

related to computer security. The show gets extremely technical. They talk about passwords, internet 

scams, viruses, just about anything related to personal computer security.  

The podcast itself doesn't have its own website, but you can get some information at Steve's company 

website, which is GRC.com/securitynow. Or just google 'security now podcast'. The other reason I 

like it is because it keeps me on the cutting edge of what's going on, and that's information that I can 

often pass onto my own podcast listeners. 

Submitted by Scott Johnson of the Computer Tutor Podcast: I do the computer tutor podcast 

every Monday morning, and each show is about 10 minutes. I talk about a computer tip or trick or 

something that people need to know about. And, the information for that is at my website 

computertutorflorida.com. 

   

http://betty.libsyn.com/
http://bettyinthesky.net/
http://bettyinthesky.net/
http://bettyinthesky.net/
http://betty.libson.com/
http://betty.libson.com/
http://betty.libson.com/
http://www.airplanegeeks.com/
http://www.airplanegeeks.com/
http://www.airplanegeeks.com/
http://theuavdigest.com/
http://theuavdigest.com/
http://theuavdigest.com/
http://www.grc.com/securitynow
http://grc.com/securitynow
http://grc.com/securitynow
http://grc.com/securitynow
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
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Dave Ramsey Show 

I gave this some thought; I kept coming back to this one podcast. One I listen to just about every day, 

and that's the Dave Ramsey Show. In coming to that as my choice, I had to think about why I 

chose that one.  

Essentially it's because when that show comes on I know exactly what to expect. People are going to 

call in with their questions, usually related to money, and Dave's going to give them his common 

sense advice. He's pretty smart, but he's not condescending. His answers are pretty entertaining, and 

since the callers are different every day, you never know exactly what's coming up next. 

 Submitted by Scott Johnson of the Computer Tutor Podcast: I do the computer tutor podcast 

every Monday morning, and each show is about 10 minutes. I talk about a computer tip or trick or 

something that people need to know about. And, the information for that is at my website 

computertutorflorida.com.  

No Agenda Show  

The No Agenda Show with Adam Curry and John C. Dvorak is my favorite podcast. It is 

at  Noagendashow.com. The No Agenda Show is a news analysis podcast, and so they take the news 

and they go deeper than you would get on any mainstream show. They do something that I think we 

all wish our politicians would do.  They read the legislation, and look at what it means and how it 

affects us, and they look at all the little hidden things that are hidden in the legislation that gets 

done. They also look at different events around the world, and they tie them together in a way that 

you won't hear anywhere else.    

(From Fred) The reason I like this is because they do not have an agenda. They tell a deconstruction 

of the current events today. They unmask the lies and all the scams that are out there by the 

government and the other firms so that you can know what the truth is. As they say, they hit you in 

the mouth, so that you can wake up and not believe the media. It's what they call media 

assassination. Not only current events and politics but also other things that are going on that affect 

you behind your back. So I won't do without this show even though it's two, three hours long.  

  

The key thing here is that they're not in a scam to make money. They ask for money because it's a 

fully funded donation oriented show from what they call the producers or the sponsors, which are 

the audience. It's the value for value model, and I think that's probably the best model for 

podcasting. 

http://www.daveramsey.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
http://www.computertutorflorida.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/no-agenda/id269169796?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/no-agenda/id269169796?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/no-agenda/id269169796?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.noagendashow.com/
http://www.noagendashow.com/
http://www.noagendashow.com/
http://dvorak.org/na/
http://dvorak.org/na/
http://dvorak.org/na/
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Submitted by Bill Hutchison, from the Youth With A Mission news podcast, at 
ywampodcast.com. We share some of the stuff that our organization is doing around the world, 
including the relief work that we're currently doing around the world. 

Also Submitted by Fred Castaneda of the Struggling Entrepreneur show at 

www.strugglingentrepreneur.com. The podcast deals with the issues, challenges and 

problems of the individual who wants to be an entrepreneur, but who encounters a 

somewhat difficult path and appears to be struggling. Fred also produces the 

http://skillsinscreencastsandpodcasts.com/ 

The Jefferson Hour  

My favorite podcast would be The Thomas Jefferson Hour; you can find it at 

www.jeffersonhour.com and on iTunes. I find it fascinating and very entertaining; Clay 

Jenkinson is a notable historian and scholar of the humanities. He portrays Jefferson in the time of 

Jefferson and then goes into the topics of today as if Jefferson was a politician today.  

Submitted by Terry Noorda of the  Discovering America podcast located at 

www.discoveringamerica-history.com My podcast is about the discovery of America, events that 

have taken place that most likely a person has never heard.   

Dave’s note: You will see a few podcasts that kept the title of “Favorite” two years in a row. This 

listing is one of them. 

Nobody's Listening  

I love the late Nobody's Listening comedy podcast. It was hilarious, inspirational. Unfortunately, it's 

now retired, but that would be my one podcast, and that's over at podcast.nlcast.com   

Submitted by Daniel J Lewis of the Audacity to Podcast  a “How to Podcast” podcast and My 

Podcast Reviews 

  

http://www.ywampodcast.com/
http://www.ywampodcast.com/
http://www.ywampodcast.com/
http://www.ywampodcast.com/
http://www.strugglingentrepreneur.com/
http://www.strugglingentrepreneur.com/
http://www.strugglingentrepreneur.com/
http://www.strugglingentrepreneur.com/
http://skillsinscreencastsandpodcasts.com/
http://www.jeffersonhour.com/
http://www.jeffersonhour.com/
http://www.jeffersonhour.com/
http://www.jeffersonhour.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-thomas-jefferson-hour/id206783908?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/discovering-america-podcast/id733452228?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/discovering-america-podcast/id733452228?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/discovering-america-podcast/id733452228?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.discoveringamerica-history.com/
http://www.discoveringamerica-history.com/
http://www.discoveringamerica-history.com/
http://www.discoveringamerica-history.com/
http://www.discoveringamerica-history.com/
http://www.discoveringamerica-history.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nobodys-listening-clean-comedy/id210163911?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nobodys-listening-clean-comedy/id210163911?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nobodys-listening-clean-comedy/id210163911?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://podcast.nlcast.com/
http://podcast.nlcast.com/
http://podcast.nlcast.com/
http://podcast.nlcast.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/audacity-to-podcast-award/id378425347?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/audacity-to-podcast-award/id378425347?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/audacity-to-podcast-award/id378425347?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/mpr
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/mpr
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The Business of Marriage  

My favorite podcast is one I haven't listened to yet. The moment I saw this podcast I knew I had to 

subscribe to this because it's the mixture of the two niches that I am the most interested in all in one 

single podcast. It's a mixture of entrepreneurialism and marriage advice.  

The podcast is the Business of Marriage with Dino Watt, marriage advice for entrepreneurs. The 

moment I saw that I knew I needed to subscribe to this, because I love working on my marriage, I 

love working in my business. These two things don't have to be enemies of each other. This podcast 

addresses many things that I've faced or struggled with, this really appeals to me, and I'm really 

excited to start diving into this podcast. That's the business of marriage with Dino Watt, marriage 

advice for entrepreneurs. I can't wait to listen to this podcast. I think it will be my new favorite 

podcast.  

I'm Daniel J. Lewis from the Audacity to Podcast. Please also check out My Podcast Reviews. That's 

where you can get your international Stitcher and iTunes podcast reviews for your show emailed to 

you automatically, as well as learn how to grow your podcast by getting more reviews. That's 

mypodcastreviews.com.  

Submitted by Daniel J Lewis of the Audacity to Podcast. The podcast takes an in-depth view on 

the top podcasting topics. He is also the man behind My Podcast Reviews. This services will 

automatically email you reviews from iTunes and Stitcher. 

Spark  

 Spark is on the Canadian Broadcasting Network, CBC. What the show is about is technology, new, 

breaking technology - in particular, technology that affects our everyday lives. The content is 

fascinating to me. The reason I like it is that the content is put together in a very palatable way, it's 

entertaining, and I love the sound of Nora Young's voice.  

Submitted by  Ken Casler of the Thinking Outside The Box podcast that is at 

bountifulproductions.com. I call it a clearinghouse for new ideas, and old ideas whose 

time has come.    

Dave’s Notes: This is one podcast that was a favorite for two years in a row for Ken. 

              
  

http://bizofmarriage.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/audacity-to-podcast-award/id378425347?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/audacity-to-podcast-award/id378425347?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.schoolofpodcasing.com/mpr
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/spark-from-cbc-radio/id263242885?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/spark-from-cbc-radio/id263242885?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/spark-from-cbc-radio/id263242885?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/spark-from-cbc-radio/id263242885?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/thinking-outside-of-the-box/id775994560?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/thinking-outside-of-the-box/id775994560?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/thinking-outside-of-the-box/id775994560?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://bountifulproductions.com/
http://bountifulproductions.com/
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The School of Podcasting's Morning Announcements  

This is the first podcast I boot up in the morning. On a Monday when I'm going into work, and I'm 

feeling the joy of being up at 6 am. Yes, that's right; I have one-hour commute on a transit bus to get 

to work. I'm telling you it is a hard ride to sit on because you're just sitting there watching the road, 

and you just feel like, I could fall asleep. But you're fighting yourself to stay awake. Well, the morning 

announcements do it for me it helps me on my commute to work, and I listen to it again and write 

down notes because there's something that I might have missed. Sure. I play this...complete your 

show at 1.5x, which gives them a Smartphone, but hey. I mean that's why I like listening to you. I like 

listening to you because you're out there, you're giving us tips, you're not trying to sugar coat it like 

some other podcasters do. You're not trying to sell us stuff like some other podcasters do. What 

you're trying to do is you're just trying to help us become better podcasters or learn how to podcast, 

which is great. But you ask me what my favorite podcast is, and I'm going to say it's you, in the 

School of Podcasting Morning Announcements.    

Submitted by DJ City from the Japan Experience Podcast. (a podcast that covers Music side of 

japan (Jpop/Jrock) and travel in Japan).Located at jrajio.net.  

(2) This is my pick for the best podcast I've listened to. It's Dave Jackson and School of 

Podcasting Morning Announcements. There's a few reasons why I think this is most definitely 

the best podcast I listen to. 

First of all is the quality of the content. What you talk about and then the structured way that you 

talk about it and the way that you present it. It is funny. It is informative. It's definitely educational. 

It's definitely captivating. I want to hear it all. I enjoy it.  

The most impressive thing about your podcast to me is you don't seem to be afraid to take risks. In 

the position you're in right now where you're very much public property or a lot of people are paying 

attention to you, you imitated an Internet troll. That was pretty impressive. I thought, "Wow. That 

takes a lot of guts."  

It's done unfiltered. It's regular. You're always on time. It's smart. You know what you're talking 

about.  

The most obvious thing that sets you apart and the podcast apart from everybody else is you're a 

master of your medium. You tend to disappear in it and the content tends to be what is prominent.  

I've listened to a lot of other podcasts this year as I've began to go my own journey. I always noticed 

that most of the other podcasts was about the person having the podcast. That's what separates you 

from them. You are cutting edge at times as your recent escapades with some of the more unsavory 

marketing people have lead us to see. You're indispensably helpful. I thought, "What would happen if 

I stopped listening to Dave Jackson?" I'd have to listen to three or four or five other people to get the 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/school-podcasting-learn-how/id83653087?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/school-podcasting-learn-how/id83653087?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/school-podcasting-learn-how/id83653087?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/school-podcasting-learn-how/id83653087?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/tjx-the-japan-xperience/id294899993?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/tjx-the-japan-xperience/id294899993?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/tjx-the-japan-xperience/id294899993?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://jrajio.net/
http://jrajio.net/
http://jrajio.net/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/itunes
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/itunes
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same material. That comes down to what can only describe it as it's unique. There is no other thing 

online in a time-shifted conversation like the School of Podcasting. I've had this reinforced by having 

the good fortune of being at a Meetup with you in Cleveland and watching the true heartfelt teacher's 

heart we wanted to put out and help and show and that that was a thrill to you.  

School of Podcasting Morning Announcements, my number one podcast against anyone.  

(2) This was submitted by Billy Delany of the My Marketing Compass. What we do there is we 

navigate sales and marketing wants. It's a podcast that helps people learn how to find customers who 

want the things they sell, learn how to get them to buy from you and come back for more on a regular 

basis. 

Zen and the Art of Triathlon  

My favorite podcast is Zen and the Art of Triathlon. It's on iTunes and 

(www.zentriathlon.com) its about triathlon of course. It's more than that. It's a guy talking about 

triathlons while he lets you in on his family, his friends; you get to know his wife, his kids - you get to 

hear them grow up. You get tricks and tips on exercise and nutrition. Most important thing about it 

is his companionship. It's like he's your friend, and he's been doing it forever. He's the first triathlon 

podcast. His name is Brett, and man, if you get a chance to listen to that you'll learn so much about 

exercise, nutrition, and like I said, the companionship of having him. He'll take you on exercise rides 

when he's out on the bike, when he's running, and it's just you got to hear it to understand.  

Submitted by Jon Morgan of the Let's Talk Metal Detecting and Treasure Hunting Podcast  

(www.letstalkmetaldetectingandtreasurehunting.com). A call-in show with news and interviews for 

metal detecting and treasure hunting enthusiasts.   

  

http://mymarketingcompass.com/
http://www.zentriathlon.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/zen-and-the-art-of-triathlon/id76096322?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/zen-and-the-art-of-triathlon/id76096322?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/zen-and-the-art-of-triathlon/id76096322?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/zen-and-the-art-of-triathlon/id76096322?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.zentriathlon.com/
http://www.zentriathlon.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/lets-talk-metal-detecting/id542355254?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/lets-talk-metal-detecting/id542355254?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/lets-talk-metal-detecting/id542355254?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.letstalkmetaldetectingandtreasurehunting.com/
http://www.letstalkmetaldetectingandtreasurehunting.com/
http://www.letstalkmetaldetectingandtreasurehunting.com/
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The Rock And Roll Geek Show  

I love the Rock and Roll Geek show at www.rockandrollgeek.com He has played bass with some 

big name bands. I love this show, and I don't even like Rock. I'm more of a Metal head. He has this 

incredible ability to suck people into his show. He just keeps everything honest and true to himself 

and listeners. I think people keep coming back because they want to learn more about him, and his 

life. His life is pretty interesting. He has a community now of his listeners that he calls friends. The 

way he communicates through his podcast really makes you feel like you are his friend. I think a lot 

of podcasters try to capture that, and I don't think other people can do what Michael Butler does. 

That's why it's my go-to podcast.  

Submitted by Chiaki of the Metal Moment Podcast / Japanese Metal Head Show  

(www.metalmoment.com) Welcome to the World of Metal here on the Metal Moment Podcast with 

Host, Chiaki Hinohara. Please enjoy the latest news, interviews, and music from the Metal Bands of 

our time. Interviews with bands like George Lynch, Souls Of We, Judas Priest, Exodus, Cinderella, 

Warrant, X-Japan, Rob De Luca, Spread Eagle, Ron Thal, BumbleFoot. It's 51/50 part English and 

part Japanese.  

Michael O'Meara Show  

 I would pick the Mike O'Meara Show. They're at www.mikeomearashow.com. Mike O'Meara is 

part of the old syndicated Don and Mike Show from way back when. The humor that they bring 

makes me laugh out loud, and they have a daily podcast, and I never miss it. I think the description 

of their show comes best directly from their website. "The Mike O'Meara Show is a fun mash-up of 

real life, pop culture, news of the day, dynamic audio clips, and three guys busting each other's 

balls." That's right in line with my humor, and I think it's a great show. So, I encourage everybody 

out there to check out the Mike O'Meara show.  

Submitted by Bill Berris from the Media Fiasco Podcast at mediafiasco.com  my podcast is 

essentially my irreverent and inappropriate take on news and pop culture. I like to think of it as the 

kind of news stories you don't hear on your grandmother's CNN. Check out the Media Fiasco podcast 

if you have time.  

Note from Dave: This is one of a few podcast that stayed at the top of a listener’s list. Bill sent in a 

submission in 2013 & 2014. Each time it was the same show. I find this amazing as so many new 

podcast comes out, but Bills loyalty is with the same show. That is a testament to the Mike 

O'Meara Show 
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The Break  

 I consume a lot of podcasts, but I would have to say if I could only have one on a deserted island, the 

one that would have to have would be The Break, by Father Roderick. And that can be founded 

thebreak.sqpn.com.  

 

The reason I like that one is because it is a Catholic podcast, but he doesn't necessarily talk a lot 

about the Catholic religion. He does talk about faith, but he talks about news and movies and travels 

and what's going on on the world. So, it's usually about an hour long podcast, and it covers a lot of 

different topics. And I guess I like his style, and I guess I like how he talks and what he does. And it's 

a good break for me from the podcast of How to Podcast and tech reports and all the stuff that I 

consume maybe for, for my job type thing. It's just a good break. It's very entertaining, and that's 

what it's called: The Break. Again, that's with Father Roderick, and its at thebreak.sqpn.com.  

The other interesting thing about it is he is in The Netherlands, so he's Dutch. So although he speaks 

English, you can sometimes tell that he has trouble with some things and different cultures, and he 

talks about traveling to Rome and different places. It's just a very, very interesting podcast, and it 

covers a lot of topics. So again, that would be my number one podcast. If I couldn't listen to anything 

else, I would want that one. .  

 Submitted by Darren Dake with the Engaging Life and Leadership podcast 

(http://engaginglifeandleadership.com/).  It’s dedicated to all people who want to transform 

their relationships, finances, communications, and work from mediocrity to magnificent. You 

won’t find stuff and fluff here -- we deal with significant life issues.  

Latest in Paleo  

My favorite podcast is the Latest in Paleo podcast(www.latestinpaleo.com/). It  is a weekly show 

hosted by Angelo Coppola. He plays clips, and he digs through all of the latest health and nutrition 

news that's out there and comments on it and really brings a good balanced perspective to what's out 

there in the news. He does an amazing job of simplifying things and breaking things down so that it's 

easy to understand. I'll tell you; I get so much great information from this podcast that I can use on a 

daily basis. I just love it. I can't wait for it to come out.  

Latest in Paleo is great for me because it ties into my show.  

Submitted by Steve Stearns from outsidehealthandfitness.com. Outside Health and 

Fitness where we talk about fun ways to stay active and healthy outside.  
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Mixergy  

Mixergy is an interview podcast, both audio and video, primarily tech entrepreneurs. The thing that 

appeals to me, and that I find myself going back and listening over and over to Mixergy, is just the 

quality of the interviews. Andrew has recorded hundreds of interviews with tech entrepreneurs and 

he really gets beyond the typical Q and A, happy headlines, type of interview, which is self-

congratulatory. He really, really digs into the nuts and bolts of starting a business, most of them tech 

businesses online. Everything from: how did you get your first customer, how did you make your 

first hundred dollars, to how did you make your first million dollars, what were your challenges in 

growing the business?  

Often, many of the entrepreneurs have had failures or multiple failures before they reach the success. 

Andrew digs into those failures to figure out what kept those entrepreneurs going and again; it's just 

the quality of the interviews. They are raw and in depth and get into the nuts and bolts. If you're a 

podcaster, there are lots of takeaways from these interviews that you can extrapolate to your 

podcasting experiences.  

Submitted by Jeff Rutherford from the Reading and Writing Podcast. The Reading and Writing 

Podcast and that's at readingandwritingpodcast.com. I've interviewed over a hundred and 

forty-five writers and novelists, so very different from Mixergy. I dig into how they got started 

writing, what their first successes were as writers.  We discuss what kept them going, and any advice 

they may have for aspiring writers. Lastly, we usually talk about what they're reading and what 

they're enjoying and any books or writers they would recommend.   

The Feed From Libsyn.com  

 I'm going to say The Official Libsyn podcast known as The Feed is my favorite can't do without 

podcast  

(blog.libsyn.com). I love listening to Elsie. She's just a wonderful spirit that can brighten up your day. 

Rob always comes on and gives us all the nitty-gritty, behind the scenes details and stats that I just 

can't live without. I'm just a stats junkie, what can I tell you?   

Submitted by Ms. Ileane of the Ms. Ileane Speaks Podcast. It is located at msileanespeaks.com, 

which features Blogging Tips, Social Media Strategy, and YouTube Tips. Build a better blog through 

content creation mastery and making connections that matter.  
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Entrepreneur on Fire  

1). I like Entrepreneur On Fire (eofire.com)with John Lee Dumas because it is a daily show filled 

with great content. I listen to a lot of podcasts, and almost every time, the people he interviews will 

be on somebody else's podcast, but John Lee Dumas'; they will eventually be on the 

EntrepreneurOnFire. I think that if you listen to that show if that were the only one you could listen 

to, you would get great content. I love getting quotes from that show. I love to sit down and listen to 

it, and write things down, and take notes as I listen to it. Other podcasts, I listen to it while I'm 

driving, but that one I have to sit down and really listen to it because you learn so much from that 

show.  

2). My Favorite podcast is Entrepreneur on Fire where John Lee Dumas interviews people who 

have been successful and talks about their failures as entrepreneurs. If I was on a desert island and 

had to be motivated every day and want to stay positive, that's the podcast to keep me going.  

Submitted by Joe Consford (1) of  the Morning Meditation at Themorningmeditation.com - a 

daily podcast where we meditate on the word of God every morning. Also submitted by John Vonhoff 

(2) of Writers and Authors on Fire (coming 2/15) 

Stacking Benjamins  

My favorite podcast is the Stacking Benjamins podcast. I'm big-time in the personal finance 

scene. I listen to different shows that have to do with finance and personal finance. It's not just a 

money show. A lot of the topics have to do with money topics, but it's done differently. The main host 

is Average Joe. He has a co-host named OG, who sounds just like Doug McKenzie, from Bob and 

Doug McKenzie - if you remember them.  

Just hearing that guy's voice cracks me up, but they talk back and forth, and there's just a nice 

chemistry between the two. They'll have a guy come in about a serious money topic, so you got the 

real serious, analytical piece. Then you'll have this guy named Doug, who comes in and just does a 

trivia question. They might have an interview of somebody, and then have a guest spot from 

somebody else. He almost always has a round table discussion about a personal finance topic, so you 

get three or four different opinions about a certain topic in every show. It doesn't stop there. At the 

end, he talks with OG again - his co-host - about movies, and there's usually an Easter egg at the end. 

The show goes about an hour long, and it keeps changing. It's almost like a variety show.  

Submitted by Steve Stewart of Money Plan SOS podcast (www.moneyplansos.com)  

and Yesyoucanpodcastoo.com Moneyplan SOS is a great podcast focusing on personal finance. You 

should pay attention instead of interest. You can also find Steve on the Financial Wellness Show 

Dave’s note: This another podcast that stayed at the top of “My Favorite Podcast” list as Steve cited 

this podcast as his favorite in both 2013 and 2014.  
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Andy Stanley Leadership Podcast  

 I love the Andy Stanley Leadership Podcast. You can find it at northpoint.org/podcasts. There 

are a few different podcast listed on their resource page there. My favorite is the Andy Stanley 

Leadership Podcast. It is a monthly podcast, and man, it is fantastic. It is loaded with all kinds of 

amazing information every single month. Andy has this unique ability, as a gift, of taking very 

complex leadership principles boiling them down to a nugget to something that's very memorable, so 

it's very portable. You can take it with you. And this works whether you're a leader in the 

marketplace, whether you're a leader amongst your peers, in your family. It doesn't matter. These 

things are great. He does such a great job and very inspiring.  

Submitted by Eric. I don't have a podcast, but I'm building one. We plan to launch our podcast 

January 24th, 2014. It will be, right now, our working title is School of Parenting, and it will be 

located through our brand new membership website, familylifeuniversity.org.   

Walking Dead Podcast  

I love the Walking Dead Podcast. It is hosted by Robin Pearson from the thetvcritic.org He does 

several podcasts on Breaking Bad, Dexter, and he has all of his podcast on his website at 

thetvcritic.org. What makes it my favorite? Several things. First I really enjoy his intelligent 

discussion of the shows, and how he reviews each episode. He talks about the characters and what 

makes the plot and characters work. He talks about what doesn't work in a particular story arc. Then 

he touches on the unknown things that may (or may not) pay off in the future of the series. The 

production style is extremely simple. There is no flashy intro. The majority of the show is just Robin 

talking with a great English accent. He reads email and plays audio feedback. He occasionally plays a 

clip from the show. It's very minimal but very educational and entertaining. I have to thank Robin 

because it was his review style that I use on the Sci-Fi Movie Podcast.  

Submitted by Rem of sci-fimoviepodcast.com The Sci-Fi movie podcast tries to dig deeper into 

the content. It looks at what works and what didn't work. We look at how a particular Sci-fi movie 

might affect our culture, how it might affect the future for us. The Sci-Fi movie podcast is for those 

who love Sci-fi, but also for those people who love science and technology.   

The Silicon Valley Astronomy Lectures 

I love that the Silicon Valley Astronomy Lectures go deep into the subject 

(http://www.astrosociety.org/). You don't find it in television or radio. These lectures are provided 

by leading scientists, academics, astronauts, etc. These are very comprehensive ranging from an hour 

to an hour and a half. I just can't get enough of them.   

Kevin Scullion from the Passing Places podcast ( bonnietours.com ). It's all about my travels all 

over Scotland.  
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 This is Your Life with Michael Hyatt.  

You can find This is Your Life with Michael Hyatt at Micahelhyatt.com its about intentional 

leadership. I love the way Michael breaks it down and simplifies the concepts of leadership. 

Sometimes it can be difficult, but he makes it easy for leaders to understand in the corporate world, 

in ministry, in family life.   

Submitted by Dustin of Life Lessons at definingmomentstv.com This podcast is dedicated about 

finding meaning in life's smallest moments.  

Ray Edwards Show 

The answer for me is the Ray Edwards Show. I think about it, if I could only pick one podcast 

would I pick one about business or would I pick one about family life. Would I pick one about 

personal growth? Would I pick one about leadership? Would I pick one about marketing? Would I 

pick one about my spirituality?  

The answer is yes. I think I just named six categories there, and so I would pick all of those. There is 

no other podcast with somebody who's an authority figure (in my opinion) in all of those areas as 

Ray's podcast. That's why I was so honored to have him on my show. I got to ask him what it was like 

to go out on this limb and start this podcast that was part business; it was copywriting and 

marketing. Then this other aspect was talking about Jesus: two very different things. He might bring 

somebody in looking for the copywriting tips and then they hear this message about his faith.  

I asked him "Were you scared to do that" and he said "I was scared to death." I love that answer. He 

was scared to death, but he did it anyway because he felt that it was the right thing to do, and that's 

what he was called to do. That's why I would pick Ray's podcast. Go to rayedwards.com and check 

out his show. It's unbelievable.  

If I had to pick one show, Ray Edwards would be it because it covers so many different areas, and it is 

the one show that I never miss an episode. There are some that I skip 10%, some that I skip two out 

of three.  I listen to every single one of Ray’s episodes, and I listen to most of them right after they 

come out. It is the only podcast I do that with.  

Submitted by Matt McWilliams from the World Changer Show - Live with Passion, Lead with 

Purpose, Leave a Legacy and mattmcwilliams.com.  
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/life-lessons-dustin-dorothy/id777375201?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/life-lessons-dustin-dorothy/id777375201?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/life-lessons-dustin-dorothy/id777375201?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.definingmomentstv.com/
http://www.definingmomentstv.com/
http://www.definingmomentstv.com/
http://www.rayedwards.com/
http://www.mattmcwilliams.com/
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The 606 Podcast 

Those of you who may know me from my podcast Inside The Jungle (which primarily involves and 

talks about the Cincinnati Bengals and American football). Believe it or not, I am a massive, massive 

soccer fan. My favorite Barclay's Premier League team is Manchester United and the only place I get 

my coverage of Manchester United is through the 606 podcast produced by the BBC over in 

England. It is a weekly call-in show where fans of different soccer teams from around England can 

call in and have their voices heard. You get a lot of passionate fans. You get to hear about teams from 

different leagues. They cover leagues outside of the Barclay's Premier League. It's fascinating, and it's 

a cool show. It's the only way that I can really get the soccer coverage that I crave that we don't get 

here in the United States. For me, my favorite podcast is the 606 podcast produced by the BBC. 

Submitted by Nick Seuberling of the Inside The Jungle podcast. Inside the Jungle brings you the 
best Bengals coverage that no one else brings, the Fans Perspective.  
 

Get it Done Guy 

I'm really torn about what's my favorite podcast. The Get it Done Guy by Steve Robbins. I love the 

way he tells stories with his efficiency tips. 

Submitted by Kim from On the Table Podcasts (topics for Toastmasters). 

Serial 

My single favorite podcast has got to be (I'm going to join a whole lot of other people I suspect) 
Serial. It's produced by the folks who also produce This American Life, which is another terrific 
podcast. Sarah Koenig does a great job. She is a masterful host and executive producer of Serial. I 
love it because it's masterful storytelling; it has great production qualities including music and sound 
bites, and it's serialized. It's an ongoing story. Just great, terrific, masterful. Must give an honorable 
mention to The Onion. They produce a podcast about the podcast Serial aptly entitled Serial Serial..  
  
Submitted by Randy Cantrell of Leaning Towards Wisdom put your shoulder to it and lean in 
hard. 
  

48 Days Podcast  

I have to say my favorite is the 48 Days Podcast with Dan Miller (48days.com). I love the business 

ideas that Dan provides. I love the overall optimism, and the entrepreneurial encouragement that 

Dan provides every week on his show.  

Submitted by Erik K. Johnson of Podcast Talent Coach podcast (www.podcasttalentcoach.com). The 

Podcast Talent Coach podcast  let's turn your information into engaging entertainment.    

http://www.spnt.tv/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/podcasts/series/606
http://www.spnt.tv/
http://www.quickanddirtytips.com/get-it-done-guy
http://www.onthetablepodcasts.com/
http://leaningtowardwisdom.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/48-days-llc-dan-miller48-days/id178145160?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/48-days-llc-dan-miller48-days/id178145160?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/48-days-llc-dan-miller48-days/id178145160?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
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Soloprenuer Hour 

My favorite new podcast that I've started listening to this past year happens to be The Solopreneur 

Hour Podcast with Michael O'Neal. You can find him at the solohour.com or 

solopreneurhour.com. Either one will get you there.  

I love Michael's podcast because he does interviews with a lot of the standard interview guests, but 

he does it in such a way that it's wonderfully conversational. He doesn't ask the standard questions. 

He truly listens to the guests answers and gets in a deep conversation with them. It's lighthearted. It 

doesn't deal strictly with business. It deals with life in general and just having a great time creating 

work that we love. It's The Solopreneur Hour Podcast with Michael O'Neal. Find him at 

solopreneurhour.com.  

Submitted by Erik K. Johnson of Podcast Talent Coach podcast (www.podcasttalentcoach.com). The 

Podcast Talent Coach podcast - let’s turn your information into engaging entertainment.   

Podcast Talent Coach  

I love podcasts that make me think, laugh and inspire to do something. For me, nothing makes me 

think more than The Podcast Talent Coach (at www.podcasttalentcoach.com). While I love a lot 

of different podcasts, when I heard the intro to the Podcast Talent Coach I got a huge smile on my 

face. Eric comes from a radio background, and unlike other people who came from radio Eric 

understands there is a difference between radio and podcasting. He also knows that inspiring 

content works in both formats.   

Submitted by Dave Jackson of the School of Podcasting. His podcast talks about all things podcasting 

from planning to promoting, recording and monetization. Check it out at 

schoolofpodcasting.com  

  

http://www.solopreneurhour.com/
http://www.solopreneurhour.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcast-talent-coach/id678024430?mt=2&uo=4&at=10l5Go
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
http://www.podcasttalentcoach.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
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The Survival Podcast 

 If I only had to pick one podcast to listen to, it would be The Survival Podcast with Jack Spirko. If 

I’m on a desert island, a survival podcast would be nice, wouldn't it? All puns aside, I really like it. 

It's a 5-day-a-week show.  

The host, he's jumping up and down excited all the time, but it's not your survival show. Yes, there's 

some of it where the zombies March and the whole world ends, and things you can do to survive. His 

tagline says it all, "The things we can all do to live a better life if times get tough or even if they 

don't."  

He does whole shows on business, stuff on survival, on planting gardens, on building food forest, on 

making your life better where you are. He's even done an episode on how to be a better employee, 

just to make yourself a better person. It's a great show. Go check it out at thesurvivalpodcast.com.  

I keep listening every day. I've been listening for four years because it just motivates me to get up and 

do something and make myself and the world a better place. 

Submitted by Ben Branam of the Modern Self Defense podcast. It’s about self-defense and 

firearms training for everyday people. There is no wiz bang voodoo karate stuff.  We only cover the 

stuff that you can implement in your life today. Go check it out at modernselfprotection.com. 

Popcast 

After going through the queue in Podkicker on my phone here, I'd say my favorite is the Popcast 

with Knox McCoy and Jamie Golden. This podcast covers a variety of pop culture including movies, 

music, TV, celebrities, whatever happens to strike the two hosts as fun or relevant that's what they'll 

go over that week. Knox and Jamie, they're a great pair; they often are kind of playfully insulting 

each other just enough to make it funny, but not really annoying and it's really appealing to listen to 

that. The Popcast website is knoxandjamie.com. Thanks, Dave. Thanks for the opportunity to give 

you this info and thanks for all the great podcasting information you've provided us. 

Submitted by Al Holtz from What's Up on Earth? The podcast that gets you caught up on the 

week in movies, TV, sports and online videos. You can find the show at whatsuponearth.com 

http://www.thesurvivalpodcast.com/
http://www.thesurvivalpodcast.com/
http://www.modernselfprotection.com/
http://www.modernselfprotection.com/
http://knoxandjamie.com/
http://www.knoxandjamie.com/
http://www.whatsuponeath.com/
http://www.whatsuponearth.com/
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 PFW in Progress 

If I could only listen to one podcast, it would probably be PFW in Progress, which is New England 

Patriot Football Weekly in Progress. It is a show about the New England Patriots football team, and 

it happens every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday during the football season, and every Tuesday 

and Thursday in the off-season. I listen to it on Stitcher. It's broadcast out of Foxborough, 

Massachusetts.  

Most importantly, why do I listen? I listen because the guys are entertaining, funny, very funny guys, 

and include a little bit of football stuff. Not only hearing about the Patriots but New England sports 

and the NFL in general, and sometimes baseball and hockey too. I think it's a great show, and I listen 

to it pretty religiously when I walk the dogs at least three times a week during the season and two 

times in the off-season.  

Submitted by James Meaney from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.    I do not have a current podcast but, 

hopefully, in 2015 I'd like to start one called the Vocal Advisors. I'm a vocal coach and live 

performance coach.  

Star Wars Minute 

If I only had enough bandwidth each week to download one podcast, I'd have to go with the Star 

Wars Minute. In June of 2013, Pete the Retailer (from the Nerd Geek Dork podcast) and Alex 

Robinson (from the Ink Panther podcast) set out to watch the original Star Wars movie. The idea was 

to do a daily podcast describing each single minute of the entire film. 

Star Wars is such an iconic film that in many ways revolutionized the entire film industry. Alex and 

Pete get to talk about the story of the movie, the making of the movie, the filmmaking industry in 

general. They discuss the general Star Wars universe and share everyone's experiences from seeing 

the movie for the first time and have a lot of fun doing it too. It's entertaining, full of facts and 

embracing of the movie and the universe in general. 

So far, they have done A New Hope and The Empire Strikes Back. They take time off in between the 

movies to recharge their batteries and to come back to the next movie with new energy and 

enthusiasm. I simply can't wait for their return next season for the Return of the Jedi. 

Submitted by Stargate Pioneer from the Legends of S.H.I.E.L.D. podcast, which is part of the 

gonnageek.com network. The podcast is about the ABC television show, Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D., and 

the general Marvel Comic universe. I get to record weekly with my two lovely co-hosts, Haley and 

Lauren, and get to geek out on all things Marvel Comics. 

 

http://www.pfwinprogress.com/
http://www.starwarsminute.com/
http://www.starwarsminute.com/
http://www.gonnageek.com/category/podcasts/tv/shield/
http://www.gonnageek.com/
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Bald Move Network 

My favorite podcast is a network of podcasts done by Jim and A.Ron over at the Bald Move 

Network at baldmove.com. Now when these guys are covering Game of Thrones they're my favorite 

podcast. Then later in the year when they're talking about the Walking Dead they're, again, my 

favorite podcast. Right now they're doing a rewatch of one of my favorite shows of all time, Breaking 

Bad. They're also doing other shows like Boardwalk Empire, True Blood, Mad Men, Gotham, and 

House of Cards.  

Now what I like about these guys the most is that not only are they fans of the shows they cover but 

they're also really honest and they can be very critical when an episode fails. I think that's important. 

I like that objective critique. They're fun to listen to, and it helps me get more enjoyment out of the 

shows that I watch.  

I also like that Jim and A.Ron have left their day jobs, and now they're podcasting full-time, 

something that many of us, myself including, would eventually love to do. Again, that's the Bald 

Move Network at baldmove.com.  

Submitted by Rem Lavictoire , of the Sci-Fi Movie Podcast. It's a weekly podcast where we pick a 

new or old science fiction movie like Close Encounters or the Avengers or Alien, and we talk about 

what makes a movie good or bad. We also talk about production facts around the making of the 

movies, some great stuff. We like to sprinkle in movie trivia, and most important, comments and 

feedback from our listeners. We sometimes agree but often not. That makes for a fun conversation. 

You can find us at sci-fimoviepodcast.com.   

Mysterious Universe 

My favorite show?. I guess I'd have to go with Mysterious Universe over at 

mysteriousuniverse.org. It's the only show out there that I actually pay for their extra premium 

content. As far as or why it's my favorite, well my show's all about evolution and the story behind it. 

It's pretty much a fact-based show. With Mysterious Universe, I get to suspend by skeptical disbelief 

for a couple of hours each week and just relax. Aaron and Ben are excellent hosts, and I love it when 

Wendy joins the show, she's great too. All 3 of them, they're extremely entertaining, and they work 

great together.  They cover everything from the paranormal to some of the more fringe stories in the 

world of science, and that is what I'm into.  

Submitted by Rick Coste from the Evolution Talk podcast – the oldest story ever told. 

http://www.baldmove.com/
http://www.baldmove.com/
http://sci-fimoviepodcast.com/
http://sci-fimoviepodcast.com/
http://mysteriousuniverse.org/tag/podcast/
http://mysteriousuniverse.org/tag/podcast/
http://www.evolutiontalk.com/
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The Adam Carolla Show 

My favorite podcast is the Adam Corolla Show. Adam delivers a consistent show every week 
blended with an intelligent, no-nonsense look at the world, and how he would do things if he were in 
charge melded with comedy and great guests. He always manages to pull a great interview. That's the 
show that I always listen to and my vote for my number one favorite show. 

Submitted by  Caine Dorr over at the Adventure Frequency podcast. We're a story podcast that 
comes out monthly. Every story focuses on adventure blended with different genres from sci-fi to 
pulp to superhero. You can find us over at crusadersmedia.com. 

  

MacBreak Weekly 

MacBreak Weekly is my must-have podcast fix. Leo Laporte and his guests have a wonderful 
exchange with one another. I'm a longtime Mac fan and like to keep up on all things Macintosh. They 
are the authoritative source, and especially like regular guest Andy Ihnatko, who writes for the 
Chicago Sun Times and is a longtime Mac journalist. He is extremely bright, quick, clever, and funny.  

Submitted by Doctor Dave of the Shrinkwrap Radio Psychology Podcast, in which as a 
psychologist myself I have for the past nine years conducted in-depth interviews with world-class 
authorities on a wide variety of psychological topics. You can find my website at 
shrinkwrapradio.com or on iTunes or Stitcher, or other fine purveyors of podcasts. 

Live Your List 

My pick for favorite podcast if I could only choose one to subscribe to; I would choose The Live 
Your List Show with my friends Ryan Eller and Jerrod Murr. It is at liveyourlist.org, and these 
guys are authentic and funny. They talk about all kinds of things that will keep you entertained and 
not just in one niche. The reason that this is the show that I would choose is because it's the kind of 
show that makes you be a better person, to be who you are called to be.  

They spend a lot of time talking about bucket lists and in their line of work they travel the world and 
talk to people about bucket lists. They expand on what we can do to live out our list of goals and ideas 
and what that list says about who we are as people. They have amazing guests, and they just talk 
about all different things through the lens of fulfilling your purpose, finding out who you're meant to 
be. It’s an awesome show. I think that you and your listeners should check it out.  

Submitted by Jennifer Kaufman of The Delightful Life podcast. The podcast is about conversations 
looking for the delight in our day to day life. We can find so much more joy and find that our stories 
all help one another. 

http://adamcarolla.com/
http://adventurefrequency.network.podigee.io/
http://twit.tv/show/macbreak-weekly
http://shrinkrapradio.com/
http://www.liveyourlist.org/
http://www.liveyourlist.org/
http://www.jenniferkaufman.net/
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The Moment 

The last couple years I have listened to a lot of podcasts. I think the one that stands out the most to 
me if I had to pick one is a podcast called the Moment with Brian Koppelman. It's an ESPN 
podcast. I'm a deep thinker Dave, and I love asking in-depth questions about why and how and when 
about everything. I've found a kindred spirit in Brian. He's incredibly genuine. He's transparent. I 
mean, he's focused. He's extremely flexible on the fly with his guests. Big and small. In fact, the first 
episode I heard of his was his stellar interview with a guy that some of you may know, Seth Godin. In 
the same episode, he mispronounces Seth's last name, but he recovers quickly, and then goes into 
what Seth later describes as one of the best interviews he's ever had  done. Even told Brian that he is 
an awesome interviewer, and that is a huge statement from somebody like Seth Godin. 

I love Brian's style; I love his personality, the questions that he asks. His ability to intimately connect 
with his guests, and draw out the philosophy behind why they do what they do, and what makes 
them tick, and how they think. I love that kind of depth. Brain seems to nail it every time. Again, The 
Moment podcast with Brian Koppelman is probably my favorite podcast so far. 

Submitted by Jonathon Chambers from Georgia who doesn’t have a podcast yet.  

  

The Unexplained  

My favorite podcast is The Unexplained with Howard Hughes. That's Howard Hughes, an English 
guy, not Howard Hughes, the multimillionaire that flew the Spruce Goose. It's a great show that talks 
about all weird, everything from Big Foot to UFOs and conspiracy theories.  

It's a real interesting show. His guests are really good. They're not complete wackos. Most of them 
have usually put out a book or something along those lines. It's not over the top even though some of 
the subject matter is a bit out there.  

He puts it together extremely well. He's a journalist by trade and a radio guy. It just sounds great. 
They've got great production values. If you like that sort of thing, I think you should go for it. It can is 
at theunexplained.tv.  

Submitted by Scott Boyd from Karate Tournament Tips and Tricks. It's a small podcast that 
gives helpful tips to those that compete in martial arts tournaments. It can is in all the normal 
locations, iTunes, etc. 

http://espn.go.com/espnradio/podcast/archive?id=10401253
http://theunexplained.tv/
http://www.theunexplained.tv/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCAQFjAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fpodcast%2Fkarate-tournaments-tips-tricks%2Fid476555911%3Fmt%3D2&ei=-MGZVIi3MMXnoAT0qoGgBg&usg=AFQjCNE0DyNt0ysxITANcJSmJV1BhRPRSQ&sig2=I6bHCfMi9_3c3J4-6LP1nw
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Industry Standard with Barry Kats 

The podcast that I listen to the minute it comes up on my podcasts app is Industry Standard with 
Barry Katz. Barry Katz has been the manager for many famous comedians. These include Dane 
Cook, Anthony Clark, Louie CK, Dave Chappelle, Jay Mohr, Tracy Morgan, and many others. He 
provides interesting stories with lessons for anyone who is interested in working in the 
entertainment business. His guests are top executives and top talents that provide undeniable 
insights. He provides information that you would never get any place else. Barry’s humble, not too 
serious approach makes me look down and say, “Oh man it’s over?” after listening to an hour long 
interview.  

This was submitted by Dave Jackson of the School of Podcasting. My podcast helps you massage 
your message, tackle the technology and flatten the learning curve. I get you on the road to pain-free 
podcasting that doesn’t cost you an arm and a leg. 

 

Podcasters’ Roundtable 

My three favorite podcasts are Your School of Podcasting, Ray Ortega's Podcaster's Studio, and 

the Audacity to Podcast with Daniel J. Lewis. This being said, if I must choose the podcast, it would 

be Ray Ortega's Podcaster's Roundtable. It's a roundtable discussion of all things podcasting. You 

can find it at podcastersroundtable.com.  

On this show, I can get the benefit of all three of the “podfathers” in one show. When you add in all 

the other podcasters with their varied perspectives, I get the biggest bang for my podcasting buck. 

There's also the dream. I've recorded only 10 of my own shows at this point. I have no chance to be a 

guest on any prominent podcast since I am such a noob and have limited experience to make an 

interesting interview. On Podcaster's Roundtable, I could be a guest. However, since the format calls 

for such diversity. It's the every-man's podcast.  

This podcast was submitted by Jeffery K. Holbrook. His show is called Daggers of the Mind: The 

Philosophy of Celebrity Quotes. Each episode, I take a couple of quotes from prominent and 

famous individuals and explain how their wisdom can apply to us in our everyday lives.  

Here's a teaser, on December 1, 2014, one of the quotes will be from no less a personage than the new 

media expo podcasting director, Dave Jackson. You can find my show at daggersofthemind.com.  

 

  

http://www.barrykatz.com/
http://www.barrykatz.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.podcastersroundtable.com/
http://www.podcastersroundtbale.com/
http://www.podcastersroundtable.com/
http://www.daggersofthemind.com/
http://www.daggersofthemind.com/
http://jeffreykholbrook.blogspot.com/2014/12/paul-stanley-dave-jackson-dotm010.html
http://www.daggersofthemind.com/
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A Summary 

As I listened to theses clips, I listened and made notes. When I put it all together, here is how it broke 
down. These are the qualities that people mentioned most. These numbers indicate (according to the 
50ish people who replied) how important the following topics are. 

49% Value (things I can use, easy to understand) 
32% Personality (objective, chemistry, authentic, objective) 
32% "Deep Dive" (in depth information) 
26% Entertaining (makes me smile). 
21% Funny (make me laugh) 
15% Behind the Scenes (info you can’t get anywhere else) 
11% Inspiring (encouraging, kept me positive) 
11% Stories (people love stories)  
9% Voice ("I love their voice"). 

If you combined funny and entertaining, that would be 47% (for me if I'm laughing I'm entertained). 
That would mean 

49% Value (things I can use, easy to understand) 
47% Entertaining/Funny  
32% Personality (objective, chemistry, authentic, objective) 
32% "Deep Dive" (in depth information) 
15% Behind the Scenes (info you can’t get anywhere else) 
11% Inspiring (encouraging, kept me positive) 
11% Stories (people love stories)  
9% Voice ("I love their voice"). 

  

I have said (since 2005) your podcast is not about you, it’s about the audience. If you are a radio 
station, your call letters are WIFT (what’s in it for them). Find out what they want and deliver it in 
an entertaining and encouraging fashion, and you will connect with your audience.  

A HUGE thank you to all my listeners, but a special thank you to everyone who called in with their 
responses. May many clicks come your way from this book. 

If you would like to start your podcast, please come visit me at http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com 

  

David Jackson 

Personal Podcast Coach 

School of Podcasting 

www.schoolofpodcasting.com 

http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
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Other Books by the Author 

More Podcast Money 

Services by the Author 

Self-Paced Podcast Lessons  

www.schoolofpodcasting.com 

Unbiased Review of Your Podcast  

www.podcastreviewshow.com 

One On One Coaching  

www.schoolofpodcasting.com/schedule 

  

  

http://www.amazon.com/More-Podcast-Money-Passion-Profits-ebook/dp/B008EZDVPO/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/
http://www.podcastreviewshow.com/
http://www.schoolofpodcasting.com/schedule

